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Vire Undersigned would Worm the farmers
endpablie, ganerally of Centre and adjoining
era dies, that they bays owed en

• •

-1 /4

,

Seed

I=

ntrl,r-
,

Ekt
Store

on flowara Meet, near the Prank, theism Chinch,
where they have on band, at all times, at great-

ly rydonal prime, every chaeription, of
farming bnplemento of the

1.A11•1101 IMPROVED .13TYISS •

.such
GRAN DRILLS, *II7ID MILLS,

:HAY RAKES& HAY ELEVATORS
CORA' spti, Jr?, 'CULTIVATORS.

101M*1L AND STRAW OUTIVIS:•
L̂OPER lIrt,4ERS, LIGHTNING RODS
,imeri-RARROWS, FARMHELLS,
CIDER PRESSES, CORN PLANTERS,

tier/. Harrow, Y'orkib anti Shovels, of all

PRUNINGNTOOLS:
and fh {aw•t alreryttiing that Is required to rtork
• farm economically.

to-oalsaa --

RXAMINB, THEIR M C g 8
•

at their •

;
ALARGE 4:5 C/0 r.q ROOMS.

It ,s ortonlibinx witness the opetittl,dl C

Statorna's Cele tad Improved Strew
•end Fodder otter and Mutt-

ato,r end the Star
CufSheNr.

- Mere are attielei that erer.r firmer aught to
&are durtnt the winter ',rerun. The undersign-

ed would &leo Ilhilaniinee that they ere Agt Itta fur
1,,,t

Lyi pit O,ED Rh:Ann AND MOW LR
WA! extent. nab ;mix had hyslye years expert.
en, e in the burineke. they chum I r lift, nak !WWI.
edge of the qualities .1t unl Inman(4. on.l wish-

Eri irMatelft ihelr-rmno.4l,mrtirer
for anything to the public but reliable imple.
menty" Meparete part. of machinery furnished
un rKelt k
/ tielleiante, .1an. it,

(
~.(_:;/___11.\, ./ I,z) v •

,:_j____/
•—......9 _..::" (4_,>"

1104. NVILSON M.C1'41,1 I Vi J,;,lite ..i the United
CM=

A.„„ an d P. Char Sfresto, MaAu's,
rd/.•jh it(

SHE LARGEST, C.ILEATEiT, AND 13k,ST

$75 pap for a full cotanterriul (Norm.

?cr No extr% ollargro , fur MIIIIIIItIieIneTS
Steam boat, Rad Road and Rank Rook Keep

Ministers pur• ut halt price. Student/ enter
end review et any lima.

This Institution is eonilueied by expericueed
Teachers and Plisetieal Accountants, who pre-
pare young ineu for active lusineed at tho least

mammon and shortest time. tor the—inese hunt
dive and responsible situations. lt het..tup
trintidelor merit only. limos t the universal
preference for graduates of this College,by bu-
IMWsi teen.

Fixer. A. COWLEY, the lwrt Penmen ofthern•
jot, who holds the largest N... of 1.1 Pal
'owl oror all rolotuditors, ten has rapid Business

•

For apeeimes .ir F•nroanship. and Catalogue
eontsdning full infortnation,,jnelose twenty-Sve

SENICINS I SMITH
Priampois

.fate' Attend where the Sono arid Clerks of
tankers and 'llusineas Men graduate.

ely/MA
-.4kt6.tt COIIERCIAL MMES,

EZETZ:I

e LIIL'ADELPIII.I

E. cqa. rth •ND I! Nr:NN PL.I. glitihrt

N. Y. eo•ry, Brooklyn A Morey, To oy.
Cleat/4..1, Petrue, Chiefly) and .51sin$ Lou-

Pegs same, Cullytnniat,
AniTllllllllllo)Vititni7ClAL LAW,. Foam's Cua-
ItitSPOOlftlig dc.. prttntleialy tatight.

.These colleges being under the same general
and local management, and uniting in each the
advantage• of all, ,ifler greater facilities for im-
parting instruction than any tither'siesilar ias-
Ritlltione in the country.

Scholarship ittuedi ltrtuly one it gooin
~.1411 for an unlimited time.

,Tha Philadelphia College has been recently
en-larged and, refurnished in a sup-nor man-
ner, and io now the laraeit and nowt pripper-
Sans einamen jai lu..uttition in the Stale. `si

Kyrapt L ,Shrotton's eerie, of text bouke em-
bracing hook-Leming. Cummereild Arithtnetie
Commercial law, fur sate and cad seat free by
Egad.

115111`Forjullparrieuirsritoendforeircular1K
!"05:.- y.

- -SADDLE, & HARNESS
MANUFAC"IISIII.

The subscriber WWI leave to inform the world
ant the p•••.plo of Centro county in particular,
that no atilicontinute to carry on the Satl4,llory
business in all its various tranehe.t. et his shop
on the North-east corner of ALLEUIIANY and
insitor strevu. ; where eats he found at nil
lames a full supply. ~,f

Saddles, rww. !fatness,
•theWlea,

Carrsge Harare,',
lEEE

witipa
ttnke.

lisiv tog \V iiips
11=21

' IIultore"
de. 4e., I.e.

IR&Ae of the very bet materiel. snit WARRANTED
to be pot togithar le the most rubstantial lean-

tnee. Prices to sok OW thine.
Call and 0X0.110,0 far younkelvel, gentlenieu,

and if you arenot satiated, you newt, not pur-
clam. ' 1

JERRY TOLEN k Co
Bellefonte. bepL, 10th .1802—tt-

3t.5.-41. A. AfeQoistlorkyosld reepeetfuly In-
ihost the Attests' of Centre Consty;thsthe has
=•sew eartiege Konufseiory. In the rear

lupine Livel Stable,whete he is prepar-

ti

ed to-sutstA.4or

, auntieS. "

1 :

*AO" •
Adookelkaikii gietW_ A•Psfring dee° les,
Aweslap.
• Dirlyfesi• Are h 211114-4y.

12E211:1

ativittbsi.
..-7, -I. "T-j irr, ,- 1- , .

•

Ins of etas"T, umatvoira. P.

8., Ds otraucards, Prop's'.
t - ii

Thisglecadoor
nt new Hotel, situated op Bishop

-• ts W noilE-ormi-Cralbode aura;
at last , mpleto in all its arrangements, and

is o open for tqe reception apd entertainment
of gueita, Ifhas boos blemished in the very
latest style„ with handsome and comfortable
furniture, andhs aletigethat thebest -gotten ep,
and will be the cunduotad hotel in Belle-

' fonts.
THE TABLE in alleys be found groaning

under thameight of the beitiguvisionsAhe mar-
ket affords, attended by neat iMelEpent and 'at-
tentive waiters.

THE BAR will always be suppled :with the
chuieeciund bekt 'of liquonc-riot a skinning
mittuve of drup--but llquofs in their purest
and hest state: .( .

THE STABLE ie Urge, warm, Commodious
Antis clean, end obliging and attentive hustlers
are always in shifting. .

A Hack conveys passengerfree of charge, to
and from the cars, after the amiss' slot depar-
ture of the trains.
Horeb 27th, 1863-ti./
(immure uotn,

übuir, stuarons, PA

bAN'L G&RMAN, Proem
This long established and well known Hotel,

situated on the southest.eorner of the Diamond,
opposite-the Court Home, having beenpurchas-
ed by the...undersigned, he announcds to the for-
.Merpatrons of this establishment and to the
training public generally, that he intends nab-
ting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accommodation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be, spared on his.partsto add in the eenverd-
enee or.amnia tatarroutc--

him will find his
Ilia T.taLa tntitulantly supplied with' te•

most aumptous fore the market will afford, done
of in style, by the most experienced cokes.

his Beat Mill always contaih the choicest of
I lquors.
• /in STABLING IT best in town, and will always

be attended by the most trust worth and atten-
tentive !notiofs.

live hint-a talVorrrandidl, and ho feels con-
fident that all will bis eistisfita with their ftecOut-
cuotiation,

%N 11:Xt ELLENT LIVERY
s attn. lied tP the establiehment, which etmn

ere Iron) abroad pill fi➢d greatly [0 their ad
•tintage.

Bellefonte, Jan. 9th, 1.86—tf..

C°sl.alM 11.9119d
E.
14 lITREET, AELLEromn, PA

J. B. 'BUTTS, Proprietor

This well known entabliehment ban been en-
tirety'-rietitted-and-refurnislied throughout. fund
to now oceund to"tione in central Pennsylvania-
in the eon:drug and tou t it affords to

travelFrs. People from the country during their
sojourn at Bellefonte during weeks of Court will
And the Conrad House an agreeable and pit-an-
ent resting Once. • s

Accommodating •ervants are always in atten-
dance ready to supply the wants and oontribute
to the comfort and cutiofaction of the guests.

Tun TABur. In suppliell with oil thel /minden=
tial prat ieione, 'twirl.; and eleheavies which a
productile country ran furuinh, or indredry, vig-
ilance and exertion eon procure.

Tar BAR. w ill always contain a general us-
.vattuent of the very best liquors that tlier mar-
Let affords adapted to suit the most curio ions
aster.

•

Tun Staara will be attended by /literals-0

cud obliging hustlers, well qualified to discharge

the duties pertaluingla thin important depart-
ment ofa public establishment

From the attention onetime, the priprietor
has devoted to this blanch of busmen he Mopes
to meieve a liberal portion of the patronage
heretofore Losterred upon bim.

May 1, istrg.2-cum:mai Ecitra
This new and splendid dieting Saab-

-I.htnent it now urn fur the entertainment of
the public, inhere
Fresh Orders. Fried °rare, Stowed Oysters,

Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ham end Eggs, Pig's Feet and Tripe, Sar
diner, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens,

Stewed •CLickens, etc., etc.,
can be had at all times

DRINK'S.
Cognao.Brandy,

Old Rye Whiskey,
Bourbon W hiskry, Wheat

'Whiskey, IrishWhiskey, Rol-
land Din, Currant Wine Straw-

--

---tievyrWtne, Chanrpatgnw'Stroseberry -- -

Wive, Sherry Wive, Port Wine, etc., etc..
Gin Brandy Sanaslos, Sherry Cob-

biers, Whiskey punches. owl all fancy drinks.
Matsui CoillnlXXX Philadelphia Ale k

Porter. Cider, Fancy Lemonades,
'Sarsaparilla, Mineral Water,:

etc., etc., ate.
110 T MEALS to be had &tall hours of the

day or night..
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOM, with fine

marble-faced Tables, is connected with the no.
tablishuient.

We invite our friends to give us a call, and
think we one insurer -them the-utmost -satiase..
lion. R. D. CUMMINGS,

March -7,'82-Iy. Proprietor.

UNION 1101:6E,
MILROY Pl.

D. C. ki'.ELLt:.R, Proprietor.

The subscriber vould respectfully inform the
public that he bias recently refitted the "above
named and in now prepared to accommo-
date hie friessds mid Whale in is comfortable
manner, and he will spare no pains is making
It en agreeable home for all sojourners. His
table will isfirays be luxuriously supplied from
the markets of country and cities, and his Bar
filled with liquorb of choke brands. ijin char-
gee are no reasonable as these of any otlggdio•
tq in the place, mad he feels satisfied they can
ut be cemploinmi of by those who floor him
with their custom. Expecting torevel% e d share'
of public patronage, and fully intending to de•
serve it, be three open his house to the public
and itee

HUBLIRBBORG HOWL.
HOOLEROBORG, PA

MORIUBON, .Proprietor

This well known Hotel is now liept by the
Proprietor, where he will he happy to watt upon
the traveling public generally.

VA.LLON NODE. itete. WAVER. PA,
E. W. BIUONY, Protrietor.

cOnhititte running to and Crow the Depot.
Aug.

UNITED BTA:01111 'ROTEL.
{TOUT, WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

V. S. .90E111..F.R, Proprietor.,
Aug. ,

F4TUAL Empimutot
-.001101.111T.

071106--TOMR.
ACCUMCLATEM CAPITAL OVER $280,000

THIS COMPANY continues to, hoe Policies
of Insurance against loss or damage by Ore on
the saferkinds of town and country property, at
rates MI low as eonaistent TWO" .safety ofa
Comp anyof this kind.

Theanderalgned, having been &pi:Anted an
agent for the above named Company, will attend
to receiving applications for insurance.

Sept. 11, 1861—ly. I. 0. :HAUPT.

BOOK STORY: .
Drumm: ores. Pa.

GEOMGE LJJUiGSTON, Drop.
The proprietor bevTng repaovild for " Broker-

hors Row," directly opposite the Conrad Home
dip oiniteeties top oa hand a large.wort-
oust Theolo Claseleal, Day SAM,
11111inellareous; lathe vraiotui school books
noalti roe;- also; a largo airsietsaiirit of Blank

• ,43t•itonary,PbotorlOgas and Photo-
. Albans; oleo DrittPari,a Wegkly News-
papers: Hibseelittabelakeir for any, papirr o-

Diithaatiradelates- lipikprobikar-rottapribUsber's pekes. May NOW tt

01133

MINT

I=

iiLSCELMXBOUg.
nuimuunusgumnualwou

GOOD NM TOM TNS PS$ll,l/NII
GOODS AT lINDUCED MC*

A. SUNMAN,
Jut returned from New York t with *handsome

selected assortment af merchandise, now open
and miter for sale cheaper than any body

else in the Union. The Goodshatebeen
bought cheap for cash, and will be

sold cheep for cub or its eqtdrelerit.Cloth, Casslnter, Bathlett,R.Janes
ClLembze7s,r,4l4eadite,Myna-
leiVesting", Satin and other -

Vesting", Under Shirti,"4/4
'rowers, Black and Fan- i
-ay Silks et old prices

, All color Flannels:all wool and dots-
menial Beek and

' Skirting 'Flannels,
' Bleachse,',Unbleaoh-

Colored canton
Fl ls, French and do. •

mastic bighorns, Iflaklngs
, and elte?k Vey.bcdandUo-

bleached Shooting*, Pillow Case
and Shirting Muslin,Cambric' and

Drills. Rosaries and Obiees, Elos.
ponders and Ilankaradefs, Itesttles,

Collarsand Bosoms, Parasols and'llon
Umbrellas—Silk, ()foghorns and Muelin).-

Balmoral Skirtso Ladietrennd Mimeos Salme-,.
mad Skirts, of various As& and primes. Skeleton
)Joop.Skirta; Ladles's and Mimeos Skeleton
Itoop Wadi of every. description.
—spring end Summar Capos, both Cloth and

Silkomeuryllessed in ityleitittality,,and
prices, north` of Mason and

tlizon's Line. -

Shawls, an oadless varitty, both single tad
double. Carpets, a /nil sesoridnent eF an kinds
of Carnets.50. ,! Brussels, 3 Ply Ingrains,
yiing and Straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, all width
td" Floor and Table Oilcloth and 011 Shales.-
8.1LT,

FISH. .
GROCERIES,

SOLE LEATHER,
SPANISH KIP,

FRENCH .CALF SKINS
COUNTRY CALF SKINS. •

MORROCO t.
LININGS. C. &C. &C.'t

Shoemakers' Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds to be had at

A. BUSSNUUM"IS
CHEAPER than at any other eitabliabinont in
Ceritral rennrylvenia.

December 19111862,—d.

SPRING AND OtiMMER 'WARP.More gouda can be had furless wonay
1-at..the..aheap. store of

SCIPEraIIie'RELL7I7/4,
at Centre MIL Contre °Colonty, Pennsylvania,
than at any other eitabliehtnent in the State.

1 keeps eonstnntly on band ft chuioe stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, sc.,
BOOTS A •EIIOES, UATS S. CA PS,

Beady-Made Clothing,
Notion+, queenewlive, linrdwate, Willdir and

Wooden Ware,

And in fnet a complete assortment of all the ar
tielon usually found to a first class country

atom.

DRESS GOODS.
Freud!' Merinos, all wool, Plante, Coberge

Reps, Alpacras, Black Silks,

110141 ERY—Weol and ColGm Skirts and
Drawers, Pine Shirts, fitHei-euttearand- Until
Ilaedkerchisfs, wip Skirts, best makes.

CLOTH'S AND CASSIMERIN—Nrench Broad-
clothir, Satinets, Melton's, .te., for winterwear.

fiIIAWLB-,-A full lino, all wool

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We will keep at all times a full assortment of

custom made goods.

PRODUCE TAKEN

In Exchange Ar coeds, and the

I=l

-4tAID-14;43-As44-F-011,4aRAIN-43-le

ALL ZINDS

CALL, BEBO= a333LIEIVX1
Aug. 7tb,186.3-tf. R. KELLER.

VITENTED OCToBr.III3, 1863

Blark,
Brk for Si,
Dark Blue
French Rh
Light Blue*
Cloier Brow
Dark Brown
Light Braun,
Snuff Rre.or
Cherry,
Crimion
Durk

inn,
tight Drab, ferano.

Dat-Feathers, Rid Gloves, Cbildrent Ware.
Fawn Drab—Violet, Light Fawn Drab

—Yellow for Dying, Silk, Woolen
And Mixed Goode, Shawls,

Svorix,Dresses, Ribbons,
Gibbent,Oloves,Bon-

nets, and all
kinder of

Wearing

4 Blue,
hi Green,
'ewes,

pi Peri/ ,
tmon,

apparel.

Off- A SAVING OF 80 PER CENT -CM;
For twenty five conic you can color u manyoi:ods as would otherwise cost five times that

o ta. Various shades can be produced from the
same dye. The process lockup's and any one
ruin use the dye with perfect success. Direc-
tions in Englieh. French and German inside of
each package.

For further information in dyeing, and giving
a perfect knowledge of-Whit colors are best ad-
apted to dye over others (with many valuable
receipts) purchase Howe A Stevens' Treaties on
Dyeing and coloring. Set by mail on recelpt-olprice-elO cents. Manufactured by

HOWE & STEVENS,
260 Broadway Booton

For _sale by drugglakkand _stealers _generally,
Nov. 20th, 180.1-Iy.

pRILADELPRIA AND MO RAILROAD.
This great line trimming the northern

and northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the
city of Erie on Lithe Erie.

It has been leaned by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, endunder their ausplees is being
rapidly opened throughout its entire length.

Itls now in us for Passenger sud Freight bu-
siness froni flarristong to St. Marys (Mb miles
on the SMUT& phision, and from Elbe Sold tolMe (t 8 miles) on the Weston Division.

essui OF P4S/1111010. FOAM A? LOON
Lease Eastward.

Mail train, 60; A. M Rxpress, 8:10, P.
Lease Westward,"

Express Train,9:30, A. M. •
Care run through without change both ways

od these trains between PPladelphia andLook
Hagen, and betweenBaltimore and Look Mimeo,

ihaaaarr Eit,mermo Cans on Express liana
both ways between Williamsport and Balthnem,
and Williamsport. sod Plilledelphie. -

Poe information respecting. Passenger BUM-
nese apply at the O. cartter Eleventh and
Market stnsets;

And tor_Preight business of the Company's
agents:

O. B. Xtngeton, Jr., Corner,l3th and Market
streets, Phlladdpbiat J. W. Reynolds, Brie;
J. W. Drill, Agent,:M% Baltimore;. .

H. H. HOUSTON,
•• •

JS.r. Fens,
- -

O .

kffiM.LANEOUS.
zerliwr Astaxwm

I"BY 11111prAND_3II-18-14 BS, CI00 D 8.

yr ?HI

"MON MONT" BIIIIIIIIItO
ONMAINSTRiET, BELL#PONTE, PA

TRH HOFFIR BROTHERS
Nave just'liaiiived the toed assortment DT

oping and summer good, emir brought 'to this
place, which they sell at prices teat*defy com-
petition, condoling of r","

Best Quality Ladles Dress 'Foods.
I=

MERINOS,
CASHMERES,

. ,DELANES,
* CALICOES.. , A

AND SUMMER
DRESS GOODS

ALEtti, A 000 D 4pBORTMENT OF

'Wooden •

and `Willow Wart,
,Flour and Arad, Coffesi

&pare, Tear, Molasses,
to, Vinegar, Dried /'riari, RaCir, •

ffewo and Candle*, FUrh, Ta.r"
Lam., Salt, C.d• irdiope,Rine, Sakratio,Sodaote

ALSO, OE
a large "aeatiThaatit

ROOTS, SHOES* GAITERS.

GREAT INDUCEMENTB,

.11.40NfFICENT IiARGAINS
'ornutzu TO PCOCHASZRS FOR

Cash or Country Produce I
I

'Bellothnia, Pa. May Ath, 1863.

MMl=ia
1149.1E8T.5.1111211111 di, CRIS%

11=1:11:1

PORKION AND DONESTIC HARDWARE

For the people generally wehave
1.011-hrists, coat ecuopw, coat shovels, coal
sifters, lanterns, tamps, chimneys, wieks -
table cutlery, pocket cutlery, plated

spoons, plated forks, table misters,
servers, tea and coffer...pots, butter-
knic es mill saws, cross-c u t

saws, circular saves, gang
saws, files, wrenches, rivets

hammers, hatchets, mat-
tucks, plc4;furks, grub • ibees,shorers, spades,
spading forke

rakes, bed pins,laa'lksivrirso,
sofa springs, coal oil lamps,

whips, sleds, skates, 'willow-
chairs, double-seated willow -

chairs for children; turn bbellers,
feed euVors, plows, coffin trimmings,

emery, borax, resin, pitch, red.,chalk,
white chalk, wire, horse nails, meat- cut-

ters, scales, wash-boards, rocking-horses,
horse bucketsorooden ;mils. mop sticke,churns,

clothes pine, potato-maskers, butter ladles, but-
ter prints, rolling pine, porch mats, door mats,
parlor mats, paint brushes., dint brushes, shoe
britches, horse Ittrashes, stove trushee,eoun--
" ter brushes, corn ,poi; re, whips, sleigh

bells, likatea.heel-calk 8, glue,enamelled

kettles 'brass kettles, copper kettles,
glue kettles, stew kettles, sauce
pans, sledges, broad axes, thins-

- hies, skeins and boxes, axle
grease, paints in oil, paints

dry, linseed oil, lubric oil, ,
bensine;ourtain fixtures
pump chain, grind-

Acmes, w ooden
pomp tubes,

pumps, pump
fixtures.

ALSO, Rides, Pistols, Shot-guns, tel
Springs,Ohms, •Pdged Tools, Saddler's hard.
ware,..auirdl_other kinduaLsamb_misti§L9Ll al-
lykept in a well regulated hardware store.

Tho stock is entirely now, and we are enabled
to sell lower tl en any other establishment In the
country. Our place of business will bo found on
the -Northwest corner of the Diamond.

BAXSTBEBSER A CRIBT:
Bellefonte, Pe. May let, 1882.—tf.

ii-WILNITVRZ, WAILE ItOONS

North Bide of the Dhunond,

BELLEFOJYTE, CENTRE COUNT)

PENNBYLVANU\

1171.hr*DUREAUS,

SOFAS,

LOUNOBS,

HAT RA CA'S,

Wil.4 T-NO TS,

EXTENSION riazEs,

STANDS

sroOLS.

ka., As., £o.

-sof +very deseriptionr leaky en 4 print, for -sale-
cheaper than at any other affitablishment of the
kindqn Central Pennsylvania.

• Jane 1,1863.-Iy. HENRY P. HARRIS.

MALUL&GE GUIDE

YOUNG'S GREAT PHYSIOLOGICAL
WORK,

Or every one his own Dipotar—being a private
Instructor for married persons or those about
to marry, both male and female:" In everythin
concerning the physiology and relations of on
sexual ardent, and the production or prevention
of offspring, including all the new discoveries
neverbefore given in the English language, by
WM. YOUNG, Id. D. This is really a valuable
and interesting work. It Is written in plain land
rage for the general reader, and is Illustrate.
with upwards ofone hundred engravings. dll
young married people or those contemplating
marriage, and havlbg the least impediment to
married life shouldread this book. It disclosed
wird.' that every one should be aoqualntess
with. Still it is a book that must be locked up
and nolMenbout the house. It will be sent to
any one cm the receipt of twenty-ttoo cents.
Address Dr. PHIL YOUNG, No 416 Spruce St.
above 4th, Phila.

_
Oct. 28, 1863.—1 y

rOIRPPATItigi AND BRICKALAYERI3.
eerpiktiew andprigklayart will end

etnady wnploymenkaad CondeWirer an the new
lan toad at Ileneoo, 26 naleelebove task
Haien op tkekfladelphia and Erigkßoad,
Wave ofCarpertten $2,26,her day, MP Brick-
layele $2.60 Per Atty—,Searalati $410 50 per
*sear oAlplllitlyAftti elittiVer arriVerk

chiEDICINAI.
or,TIOCTOR ROOBLANDII

**wan srmas,
DocioliTArinOwitfix,

Plarats Pinpsyleania,
ift net i bar-rope dhnk, 'orresibstitnte rum

an intoxicating verage,'but a highly eon-.
3/6111tfstedVfiGIiTABLN z,rraitcr,
•pare tonle, free Dora aleoholle 'Umiak:it or to.
Jarimp dregs, and will litostually elite ,•LITSIZ COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIAANYVAUNNIC.S.
Socifland's Cliensuanlaittersi

will cure every ease of *Chronic or'Nerveas th-
'Nifty, Diseaseof the Kidneys, and

Diplome@ arising from
a Disordered

litomabh.
OBGEHVE TUFF FOLLOWING 131thIPTOMS,
Reesilliagfivat disorders of Me .Nigilmise Orgems

Constipation
Inward Piles, id-

noes or Mali to the
Head,Acidity of"the Stem- •

iatt, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgustfiir Food; Fulness or Weight in the
amnia., Sour Emetations, Sinking or

Fluttering at the Fit of the iitoreaehAwisanring
of the Head, Retied and' Dresithhlit,
Flutt,ning id the Heart, Crokinif or oneboolin/E.sensations when in a ling posture, Dimness of

• Vision, Dots. or Webb-before the sight,Fe-
ver and dull pain in the Head, Dell-

Money of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness 'of the skin and Eyes,

Pain in the side, hack,
- -

• ehest -timbr, - '
• Sudden dash.

es of Heat,imaginings of Evil, and Great Depression of
OWL.

Uoefland''s German Slitters,
WILL Guys roy

A GOODAPPETITE,
STRONG NERVES,

HEALTHY NERVES,
STEADY ,I'ERVES,

BRISK EELLNGS,
ENERGETIC FEELINGS,

lEEALTHY FEELINGS,
A GOOD CONSTITUITION,

A STRONG CONSTITUTION,
A--ffekEtttY-CONti iiu tun,

WEAK

DELICATE

lIM

A SOUNDCONSTITUTION
WILL MAXI TUB

I=

WILL auzz Tsll

STRONG,

HEARTY,

STOUT,
- *ILL NAZI ?HZ

DEPRESSED
WILL MAgE Till

LIVELY,

SALLOW 'COMPLEXION 'CLEAR,
I=

DULL EYE CLEAR AND BRIGHT,
Will prove a blessing in

EVERY -FAMILY.
Can be heed with perfect safety by

MALE ' OLD
Olt on

FEMALE, YOUNO

1;1 it .0 0 ri 0
DAATICVLAIL NOTICEI
There are many preparations veld• under the

name of Bitters, put up in quart Bottles, Com-
pounded of the cheapest whiskey or oommonruno coating from 20 to 40 cents per gallqp, the
bate dieguised bY.liaise or Coriander Seed

elassof hitters has caused and eon-
tilligo to taws, as lon,r as they can be sold, hun-dreds to die the death of the drunkard. -By their
else the system Is kept continually under the in-
fluence of Alcoholic, Stimulants of the worst
kind, the desire for Liquor is created arid kept
up, and thp result is all the horrors attendant
upon a tt

m. eaukirys life and death. Beware of
For those vliao desire and will have a Liquor

Bitters, we publish the following receipt. GetOne bottle of Hoodand's German Bitters and
mix with throe quarts of good Brandy or
Whisky, and the result will be a preparation
that will ran wool in medical virtues and true
excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters
in tbemarket, and will COAT raven lass. You
will have all the virtues oflloortairna%Treks
in connection with a good

_

tole of Liquor, at

tion s wilt cost you.DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thosesufleringfrom MARSOiltrat wasting sway.
with scarcely any,flesh on their bones, are cur-
ed in a very short time; one battle in !itchColes, Will hove moot surprising effect.

.DEBILITY,
Resulting from fevers of any kind—These Bit-
ters will renew your strength in a very shorttime.

FEVER AND AGUE
The chills will not return ifthese Bitters are
used, No pe►een-he er fiwer-serd'itgete fti_striet
should be without them.

From the Rev. J. Neneion Broom, E. Ili Edi-
tor of Ike Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although 'not disposed to favor or recom-
mend 'Patent Medicines in general, through dis-
trust of their ingredients and effects: I yet
know of no sufficient reasons why a man may
not testify to the benefits he believes himself to
have received from any simple preparations, in
the hope that he may thus contribute team ben-
efit of others. '
I do this more 'readily in regard lo HooHand's

German Bitten,prepared by Dr. C. M. Jack-
son, of ,this city, because I was prejudiced
against them for many years, under the impres-
sion that they were chiefly an alcuholle mix-
ture. lam indebted to myfriend Robert %ow,
maker, Esq. for the removal of this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragement to trr them
when entering from great and long debility.—
The use of three bottles of thpsetitters, at the
beginning of the present yeet, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bo-
dily avid mental vigor which I bad not felt for
six months before, and bad almost despaired of
regaining. I Brenton thank God and myfriend tor dinette% me to the use of them

J. NEWTONBROWN,
Philad'a 11010sa, 1862.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS?
,AND TIIIIVII/iNDO Or &OLDISH/

We call the attention of all ,having relations
or friondS In the army to the fact that 111/OR-
LAND'S (serum( Bitters will cure nine-tenths
of the amuses induced by esposurm_mall_p:-

itTOldeil to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspare, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be notified that a
Very largo proportion are sufferingfrom dobili-
ty. Every ease of that kind can be readily cur-
ed by lioodands Germap Sitters. We had no
hesitation in stating that, If these Bitters were
freely• used among our soldiers, hundreds' oflives might be raved that otherwise would be
lost. •

The proprietors are daily receiving thankfniotters from sutferenu in the army anhoepitatewho have been metered to Itadth by the use ofthese Bitters, sent to them by their Wends.

lIIMARB 0# COUNfiIiiTEITS
See that the Slgnatere of "C. M. ;ham/a" le on

the wrapper& '
11=I

PRICES.

Large Mae $l,OO per bottle, or Half Doz. $5,00
Medium 81ae 75 a or HalfDot. 1,00

The large Bile, on account of the quantitythe bottles hold, are much the allover.Should your nearest drank! not hare the
artiole, donot be put of by erly of the inkrzi.'eating preparations that may be otered In Its
place, but and to us, and rid trill iborerdLartsurely pecked, by ea r eins ,

ILraracnnw. OM ken It4SUILTONY
NQ. -531 , A OH HTI3

IPII/164104T111AL,•

it0 V. if, it, .EVANO.:'
(Bueciasor .to _O.', ,Jaokson Cc.)

1.1516 .44—,4041
evertirriii
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TOR TREt

TAR CORDIAL,

nvan vnit. NUM/ .LI 0/:TIM niii-vatts.
" Obtained by •pedlarprams in the distUhr

Afton of th, tar, by whirl Its bighted naediearpro-
pertiasano reated.

Ram rata Veapitt .firdlN you diens 11Crearr'nave yen any a(tha premonitory spacing of
that most &tat dhaman Connuoptiollit

Those who should be warned by them wisp
tons generally thlirk lightly of them until It is
too.lata. From thi. feet, rub,. sablethane's;
other, arises thesad provalenos and Milli of
disease which sweeps to the greysat least "one
sixth" of death's Tiotisas.

. Consumption has destroyed more of the hu-
man family thamptiy, other disease, and.ths bat
physicians for many years have"despalied of a

re, or a remedy tbak Would heal the limp, but
Mr Were than -two hdadned. years tho whole
medical world has been impressed that third
was a mysterious power and ellielency 'lb the
„Pine Tree Tar to heal the lungs, therefore they
haverecommended the use of Tar Water, which
in many cases had a good erect.; but bow to
combine iho medical properties so as to heal the
lungs, haa ever been a mystery until It was die-
*grated by Dr. L. Q. O. WIBLL&B.T, of Phila:
delphta,-Pa.3he proprietor of "Wishurt's Pins
Tree Tar Cordial"

You now eslk, Via there a mirer '
Consamption bar been and, can be erred by the

wee of-my TALI COIII7ML7 al in-repperently
-hopeless eases, Thbf resection I make with the,
ability to present the most complete evidence of
the truth. Space will not admit of my giving
the contents of the, manythousands oftestamon-
isle to Its value, which I have been and ant re-
ceiving from mannedwomen of, unquestionable
worth and reputation. I have bad • number of
these colliemites printed ineirculer form which
I will send you free on ippllcatlon. Whether
you now deforming to try Um medicine or .not,
send-for the circular, . Aftsw-Yeare of etudy and
experiment, I over this medicine, believing it to
be the best remedy for nil pulmonary and bron-
chial diseases. I(you can not be benefited by
the use •I` the 'Tar-Cordial, I believe you are
beyond all earthly aid. Yet If theft are better
curate Apnea, I earnestly advise their use. The
beet-reutedierroinrbetrt cateraresmsablittrtheelf
afflicted with this disease. .130011111 M I belles*
this to be the best, I ask you to try it.

Many, not only of the people, bat phy iciens
of every school and practice, are daily asking
sue, "What is the principle or cause of your sae-
cage (rme treatment of Psnleresoety (Joionsinp-
i1101111" My &newer Is this:

' The invigoration of the digestive organs, the
"strengthening of the debilitated system, thepuri-
flocks anti enrichment must expel Item the
system the corruption Which scrofula breeds.—
While this is effected by the powerful alterna-
tive (changing froze disease to health) pmper-
ties of the Tar Cordial, its healing and renova-
ting principle is also acting upon the irritated
surfaces of the lungs and' throat, penetrating to
each diseased parttelieving pain, subduing

andlentoring a healthful tenancy.—
Let this two-told power, the healing end the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with Nature,. constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, if he has not too long
delayed a resort to the means of cure.

I mak all to read the following eartifieater.—
They are from men and women of unquestiona-
ble worthand reputation.

Do. Wiananr—Dear had a very
dreadful cough and sore threatfor .oneyestr„ppd
my whole system was fiat giving way, and
was prostrated on my bed with but little hope
of recovering., My disease bafllod the power
of all medicines, and in a ebort tittle I must
have gone to wy grave, but thank God, my
daughter-in-lair would not rest untiliehe went
to your store, No. 10, N, Second street, and re-
lated my cgs.) to yon,,purrhosod one bottle of
your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I commenced to
use it, and in one week 7 I was much better, and
alter using three. bottles I am pefeetly
and a wonder to all my friends, for they all pro.
'pounced me past sure. Publish my Case if you
think proper. • . . . _

REBECCA HAMILTON,
No. 1321 Wylie street Phila.

• Dr. Wisbares Pine Tree Tat Cordial in an in-
fo lugetaittif '
Sete Throat and Breast, Intimation of too
Lungs.

MR. WARD DUI
Dr. Wishart--Sir:—l had Bronchitis, Inge-

!nation of the Lunge, Shortness ofBreath, and
Palpitation of the heart in their worst forme; I
bad been treated by several of thereoet,eminent
physicians in Philadelphia, but they could not
stop the rapid course, of my disease, and I des-
pared ofever being restored .to health. I was
truly on the verge of titer grate. Your Pine
Tree Tar Cordes! was highly recommended to
me by -a Trine& tnrd it, and am thankful to
say, that, after using four large and one small
bottle, r was restored to perfect health.' You
can give ref,erenee to my house, No. 968 N. sec-
ond street, or at my °Mee of Receiver of Taxes,
from 9 A. )I. to 3P. .11., corner of Chestnut and
Sixth streets.

JOHN HARD

Read the following from Utica :

Mr WutuAnr4Dear Sir r—l take pleasure in
informing you through this source that'q your
Pine Tree Tar Cordial which wan repprdended
for my daughter by Dr. J. A. Hall, dill&city,
has cured her or cough of more than five
months standing. I bad thought her beyond
cure, sod had employed the best medical Aid
without any benefit. I can cheerfully recom-
mend for those similar's , afflicted as I know of
many other oases Besides that of my daughter
that it has entirely cured of loos standing
coughs. Yountrespectfully„,

36112f-Y: PARitekit. *Daguerrean A set,
126 Genesseearrest , fltia Y.

'•' • • • ben - used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial In my family, and can
eordislly recommend it as a wall:able and safe
medicine for colds. motets and to those predis-
posed to corsttniption.

Dr. G. d. FOSTER 162 Genessee street.
Utica, N. Y

The above Oa a-few amonga thousand whichthis' great reined, hu saved from an untimely
game.

We have thousands of letters from pbysicans
and druggists who have never prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial saying that they have never
used or sold a medicine whichgave such univer-
sal satisfaetjon.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in oonneetle •
with Dr. Wiehart's Dyepepaia pa* in an Waft
Itahlenare for dyspepsia. t ti

' The Pine Tips Tar Cordisil, will owe coughs
Bore Throatand Breast, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Diptheria, and is also an et•(reliantremedy for &seises of 'kidneys and
kande obmplaints.

RaWAILR OF: OITUNFORFF4B.II,
The enablehas the same of the proprietor

end a pine tree blown In the bottle. All others
an spurious imitations. •

Pawn Firrr cisme-tad One dollar per Bot-
tle. Prepared only by the proprietor, • - ,

DR. Ti.Q.V. WIEHART.

so to, *elkS.. 00.4 Pa'
.

•

0014 r gripoc." at IrkAuld1 ergr Twit wtidlosal

'lsl4-7• 124.: .

itifilAVAY'S PILLS:Amt mit nrsv poRGATir--r:Lram IIIK DLL' T 1.1
AlUi 1/I.t: I'UDGATIVE

N 3 krsersr:o
NO CTIWING

Vo Trxmatt: LI
xo PII.CI

KO rALIIII CALLS TO TUE **..7.4WISC.
BUT A 11218 Z AND 711011.0 ";

EVACUAT/ONFRO' TIL LI.
IS •ALWAYS SECURED.

NerrlyDksenvrA 'Principles in Purgat:vc..
Dr Midway's are the l'Sirccrro MIA I
imrl,loml the on:). Vvg-t.1.0:o :;..b.l-cut., 4NON.: .1
bleroury era.floc .rertNL ltkey uc• niorn4.l`4E
- --vggETAblim--nrilehfo:r3- rirosr-rcoot-7

-

LIMBS, I .A:;1'..4, SE EDi. W.,.: ‘.

DARKS, num; AND WEEDi. ;Ili •
PARED

One eda elo•extroct of the raolicircil pr
Ilea ofFLutio.yra PL1A.4,4.....x. a gre.slar I'll u 1. x
°tor thocaco than • I Id of Ilia cr nc a.. •

matori.ta that o.art too, al4 other 01.* m trob.
~0 oirnpouci.l.4l r ( ilia actir• tura, 111/V

tics of Om Ho_tic. /lama, glowers, ioltro.
ek Lich thov -• o crando•oil. One dome wit pars oh,
intperiurny t r all own: They
PUT:GE, •CtrANDE; 11'1. ITUAL.

BOOTHE, C.1,121, Srar..7;:: NI.
inwor. t 7

dad lIEGULATC TUE SYSTM
Their 'Great Combinntious.

-TieertmeMtr..eet, , e-71t-tol;%".-Unt:
u:sir Lakettar treittiot, bottbt

A. 9
Tbi aro more corLiln nil tlinrodAr Cro trio Prase ,

Mil/ .f A 1...0r Croton or /it lint I, or 6i,t0,111.1 ;
and mint, .nothing and fouling Ulan MM.., of
barb, or Tamarinds, or Ca.tor

W SUDDEN' ATTACKS 0?
!n A tuiroatfon or
MIMIC. or Kiduoya, Oionnu or rile., I , v,. ,
Fi y.1:.033 or Cativotl‘oFewer, Srn ta 11.a.slea,

FOter,
Bit TO EIGHT 07 Dn. P.ADIV.IIr3 rtccu.
VIIINO PILLS WILL. TUC PIIOIA•
BY CAUSE O' TAE.3I: ['ROM Tar. BY6'TESI

IN SIX •

Our Ant.. et I r leeway*. Mlle willelresse the !nee
tett, 404, nod +ergo from the borrett a t tiehot:l:s
au./ retailer! tennow, ae•lltoroughly at 1 1te.14 or eta
be,t aporoved emetic ;al I cleanse the rternach, rr.ltt-
uut p, edema ILllartenztlon,lrrttetion, tr,elletee,

or °Ow eel.l +emit gYinetem, no S or. nn •tb `t
v.trit al, op.u of t world that %lilt secure elle dem
eoratunt

IIEITESI TIAN' CALM(' 1. O 1 •OLPIII.P/L!.,111. I tFR tFI CAI 0111:1 OR 1414:
11: Iklt THAS CAIDIILL 1:4.1!1: PILL

AS ALTERATIVES
They <xereisc a morn pownif4l ic fluent° war the byre
and 4t tecrationa than CaMmet, cv Fairy, Wm" pill,
I•euce their larpothyea In mica of Liver Complain

Falcen InVitgres, Jannittent Tiyapepata, Rio at-

lama ,11..edat bn, 4 18 In the treatment of Feveadallher
Yelferie; j bod, end- other redr uOlii4 Fivers,

they are Pun...rine laquinine. Their influence extant.
men the 4thino Iyu em,emits:Ming, strengthening, taut
bra• tog pa the ruhottnt net wanting emeapen, thudr• rt.
lattlog u:1 the,1,0114to tin" naturalperformance <

that, MIMI, eintmit .1 a: it ptirttyln4 the Hied, *4.1
punelng Prim the aystcat a.l Li.taactl depend/a and inn
purr humors.

DP.. ITADNVAY'S FILLS.
0 s i; TO SIX 'noxEs WII.I. CLlgt
CootCrenervi, .lannAltr, ' Bluth of 11100
Coo.npatit,o, Conga.' Vo re. lo tho fiend,
(.7ouguAlon, Tor, Vistructiuns,
Heart Di,orwo lilt:evinces, DrOpil.
Dlbea.e ofK t.l. !Gen I 1/ebllity Acute Erripo
noy A Sholtlor 11/front** of S t Ins,
Lh.,en ,e a Li 1tile, Tieadircbe,

ve.r, f Lown'sof Siir- LWI Smith,
Ililion,nr•Tit.---it74,
'I yphoi I °I er, iQoinicy,

ti 3014 00 O.
luteetinee

Apoplexy,
Faillugement
of tho klydeen

Aeurvy.
Whooping

Cough,
Worms,
Bad I)realue,
Pleurh ,y, -

Stift.
Malignant re:

'Cr,

)flipilibla,

1101ancholyslipsterles.Lovs of Appo
,tmenonlYtea

Indlgootiwt,
Intiamsnati&

rain tiug,
Diszlnou,

Palpitations,
Scarlet Fewer,
Bilious Fever,

nctehifon of
I.7rinot•

An cti4ED
bane taken Mx &wee 41 Itknwkyle PICA, uY

pill. each, In 41.y. ; in' y cured me or ConeUps •
Indlgeenon, and lyspepaln. I bare mien ➢--16'e

end many other pIlLs for year., sod conl
only obtAlu nemporary roller I Unlined the ice
Ibsen pill.for n week my oil tOMPlahlt would appear
EU own ofRid way's 11114 turnd

11,P`IILsi na.vaierr, U. a, C. a"
"/ have mirrors I wilt Drepeueht aa4 Liver C

plaint for seven yearhave used ell sore or pllp
they would give me temporary oumgo. t, bat tem rpm
petird lo take thema.l the time.. I have used roe Do
'or Dr. Raft Wart Pine ;I em cured. I b►vo net We
a particle ofmedielhe to Mx months.

,C N. UMW, Doxburf. llase.

STRAINtSii AND TEVIZSIMES
11U8,hTRAII,I,O AN TE.littkatle,

Art, the multi of Intlannuatho or irritation of the calm
ens membrane at the bowels, natured by drion.
plll.—abwe Imperfect Wile, insteed of being 111145,41 •
by thechile, are carried to the lower beretsand 14
duce 111 pernialtie novetnott ever:option 11 tam
kritation &We fie stroining, creep, wren
punts, pars and tenenites,end thefreqwear. jinn

( le the tearer deal, that pationi tender who /eke •

prfatpills.
If you wouldandel thine mutnoptune, wheneverparogramedicine U required, take a dose of

itADWerci inGULATLVO
TREY WILL PURGE. THOROUGHLY A.

LEAVE TUE DOWELS REGULAR.
Parma aillided with PILES, tear re's on a .
core by theltira.
VCIATUO GUY.

te. MOM) wrra
t GAM RITA C.

Dr. Radware 1711 a lull elegantly o.ated with Gum
nru Ined irom taste• or smell. can be %Ann at MI tun •

/04oua•l occealdas. 'odanger 'WI !vault from *Ada
tI exposed to rata damp wuatber cDfr taking 41

Hove allalall4l a vfigomtm la acme • •
of logionnMoo of Um •Onrebss TorbIPM. ftd, al
Croo .11Arlem Oil, Inloortnodr lbw mama OoM
ptillaly 44*M A slmo of Midway '4 Pats wi:l remove.
absipaelkaaa,Ms4 secure a fieepamage. Ibrrcsions
Iwo leeloAldkonet boo. P.M, Per bomtb rent.. its
by DrwariAt., mmitine Dealer's. aud slore•keepen.

N. a—Crerf 4geml du been (mobbed moth five
and new made TWA As ouch bog Is endoeod wr
&Mold ilininntbdiabolLtako none I 'bon.

KADWAY, dr
If Malden bum, ?few Tort.

HENRY HARPER,
Jo. 520, AWN et,

i.kti4-VELPUIA
*ANUFAeTURNit - s—DNALER IN

FiroNEN,
FINN INwitLier,

SOLED siLvEN-wARN AN
ROGIOVEI Oapatior PLATIDD WARN

%Mi. All kinds orsarsu WARE, aide
the proni4es. WATCH Rtpairitig can,/
done.
..dptil lot, 1884--3m,,

01111110 N A..FRILDAILAIVir
ibstmairilli lirl/OLFIAIJA Dz&Lue

. BRANDIES, WTINSt3, . GINS,
trilimr;Rre AND BOURBON Will:.

• ite. 60a 11011111 k MTH STIRS;
• (*lowSPring.gerden,)

NW, 1861.

CHAIRS,

MPONA;Ii.


